
 

 

 
CLASS - IV 

WINTER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

2022-23 
  

SUBJECT CONTENT/TOPIC 

 

English I (Lang) Do the given sheet 

 

English II (Lit) Learn Poem “Mr. If” 

 

Hindi (Lit) Learn Poem “गरुुत्वाकर्षण बल” 

 

Hindi (Lang) Do the given sheets. 

 

Mathematics 

 

Do the given sheets  

Learn Tables 2-20 

Science Learn the Ch-“Animals and their Young Ones” 

 Social Studies Learn and revise all the work given in notebook. 

 

 



 

 

Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her for a trip to Dubai in Winter vacation 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 



 

 Form adverbs from the adjectives given below 

1. merry  _____________  11. careful   _____________ 

2. slow  _____________  12. cruel  _____________ 

3. angry  _____________  13. rude  _____________ 

4. casual  _____________  14. noisy  _____________ 

5. confident _____________  15. polite  _____________ 

6. sad  _____________  16. proud  _____________ 

7. real  _____________  17. bright  _____________ 

8. happy  _____________  18. brave  _____________ 

9. loud  _____________  19. neat  _____________ 

10. sudden _____________  20. bold  _____________ 

 

 Insert the given adverbs in their exact positions. 

1. She reads she has time. (whenever) 

__________________________________________________________________. 

2. We go to bed at 10 pm. (generally) 

__________________________________________________________________. 

3. Ruchika is beautiful. (very) 

__________________________________________________________________. 

4. George pays us a visit. (seldom) 

__________________________________________________________________. 

5. The hall is full. (almost) 

__________________________________________________________________. 

 Underline the preposition in the given sentences  

a) We left after midnight. 

b) The students ran around the track. 

c) Place the biscuits between the tea and the coffee mugs. 

d) The elephant walked alone through the forest. 



 

e) The Monsoon will arrive in July. 

f) The cow slept under the tree. 

g) The sheep jumped over the fence. 

h) The submarine went deep into the ocean. 

i) The workshop will last for four days. 

j) Our plane flew above the clouds. 

 

 Write a similar word for the underlined word in the sentence 

 

a. The cake is so yummy.       ______________

         

b. My dog is feeling weak due to illness.       ______________ 

    

c. My answer is wrong, isn’t it?      ______________ 

    

d. The day seems dull today.      ______________ 

   

e. We are happy to see the circus.      ______________ 

      f. The bride was looking beautiful.                   ______________ 

       g. The kids were excited to see a big elephant in the zoo.   ______________ 

 

        h. The manager will start the meeting after few minutes.      _____________ 

   

        i. I need to correct the mistakes I have made in my essay writing. _____________ 

 

        j. We felt tired after our karate class.       ____________ 

 

 Choose the correct spelt word in each set given below 

a. i. strain                     ii. strane      iii. straine 

b. i. toonight                    ii. tonight    iii. tonite 

c. i. counsil        ii. council        iii. council 

d. i. pastel                ii. pastel            iii. pastale 

e. i. preist         ii. priest    iii. priste 

f. i. precious       ii. pricious             iii. precieous 

g. i. benifit                 ii. benefit                     iii. beniphit 

h. i. pekuliar        ii. peculiar           iii. peculier 

i. i. oriendet                   ii. orientid           iii. oriented 

 



 

 

Form adjectives from the nouns given in the bracket using prefix –    (less/ful)       

                                                                                                                                                           

a) What a lovely present! That was very ______ of you.(thought) 

 

 b) He has told me ______ times about how good he is at football. (count) 

 c) My best friend is a rich ______lawyer.  ( power) 

 d) You must remember to recharge your phone. Without its batteries, its ______.  (use) 

 e) Everybody knows fast food is ______for our health. (harm) 

 

Fill in the blanks with prepositions as indicated in the brackets. The clues 

in the box are prepositions.     
    

                                 

 

 

 

 

 
i. We went ________ the park feeding the ducks. (movement) 

ii. The library is _______ the chemistry laboratory. (place) 

iii. I haven’t eaten anything _____ morning. (time) 

iv. Migratory birds travel _____ the same route every year. (movement) 

v. The school will remain closed _____ Monday.  (time) 

vi. Hang the cloth _____ the hook. (place) 

vii. We will complete our homework _____ evening. (time) 

viii. I was in New York _____ Christmas. (time) 

ix. The children threw _____ the pond. (movement) 

x. Nancy’s seat is _____ the window. (place) 

 

 along   into  around       until        by      

    near                on                 during              beside      since 


